
Get Creative
with the #1 industry-preferred
embroidery software

EmbroideryHub
A management console to setup and manage your 

EmbroideryConnect devices. EmbroideryHub is 
standard and free in all e4.5 software.

Creative Stitches
The creative stitch Hand Stitch Effect  

is included as standard.

EmbroideryStudio e4.5 has just been released with many incredible enhancements to your favorite embroidery software.  
It also includes 10 new packaged fonts, support for Arabic and Thai languages and many more creative stitches.  

The introduction of the EmbroideryConnect WiFi Device, a contactless embroidery solution, can dramatically improve  
your embroidery and multi-decoration business. Call now and experience the difference it can make to your business.

Today’s software is a lot more affordable than you imagine

Latest CorelDRAW Compatible
EmbroideryStudio e4.5 is  

compatible with CorelDRAW 2020  
and is included in NEW purchases.

Paid Add-on Elements
There is an array of specialist paid  

add-on Elements available e.g Sequins  
Advanced with multi-sequin, Spiral Fill,  

Shading & Open Fill, Maze Fill, Reef  
Photo Stitch, Beading and any more.

226 Digitized Fonts
Full control and kerning of professionally 

embroidered TrueType and OpenType fonts.  
Recently used fonts appear on top and all previews 
appear in solid lettering. 10 NEW fonts packed with 

e4.5 and support for Thai and Arabic languages.

Integrated Design Library
Browse and manage your designs.  

Add customer information, categories 
and more. All searchable for faster access.

Order Job Feature
Store customer names, order numbers,  

due dates, product details, sizes, quantities, 
and colors, all in the .EMB design file.

Product Visualizer
Accurately showcase customer designs 

on over 1000 hi-resolution products 
images or add from your own collection.  

Email PDF to customer for approval.

Designed with more creativity tools than ever before  
and with an emphasis on improving the production process. 
Now is the perfect time to update and set your business free!



FEATURES AVAILABLE e1 
2008

e2 
2010

e3 
2013

e4.2 
2019

e4.5.2 
2020

Wilcom Home Screen - - -
Developed for 64-Bit Systems - - -
Windows 10 Compatible - -
CorelDRAW® Graphics Suite Included CD 2020
LETTERING 
Professional Fonts <200 203 216 216 226

Kerning (Automatic Letter Spacing) -
Support for Arabic and Thai languages - - - -
DIGITIZING & DESIGN CREATION
Graphics Digitizing Toolbar - - -
Additional Stitch Types (Vector, Satin Raised, Square, Double Square) - - -
Email Production Approval PDFs - - -
Product Visualizer -
Over 1000 New High-Resolution Product Images - - -
New and Customized Embroidery Hoops -
Double Tatami underlay - - -
Virtual Decoration - -
Freehand -
Auto-Digitize Bitmaps (Enhanced in e4.2) ο ο ο
Auto-Shaping ο ο ο
Vector Drawing ο ο ο
Bling - ο ο
Export Multi-Decoration Files -
Hand Stitch Effect - - - -
EDITING
Remove Overlaps - - -
Advanced Color Management - - -
DESIGN & ORDER MANAGEMENT
Integrated Design Library - - -
Open Multiple Design Tabs - - -
Order Job Feature - - -
EmbroideryHub - - - -
EmbroideryConnect WiFi Device - - - - o
PAID ADD-ON ELEMENTS (OPTIONAL)
Spiral Fills - - - ο ο
String Stitch - - - ο ο
Team Names Advanced (Enhanced in e4) - ο ο ο ο
Motifs Advanced  (Requires Motifs Element - Standard) - - - ο ο
Offsets Advanced (Enhanced in e4) - - ο ο ο
Single Sequin - ο ο ο ο
Sequins Advanced - - - ο Inc. Multi-sequin

Maze Fill - - - - ο
Reef Photo Stitch - - - - ο
Beading - - - - ο

Your business is missing out!

Still using EmbroideryStudio Designing e1, e2 or e3?  
Below is a list of features that you are missing vs EmbroideryStudio e4.5

Enquire to update now!

Microsoft no longer provide security updates or support for PC’s running Windows 7, meaning businesses  
will shortly need to update to Windows 10. Don’t leave it too late to update your Wilcom EmbroideryStudio.

www.wilcom.com

CorelDRAW® Graphics Suite
EmbroideryStudio e4 Designing is bundled with the full suite, 
delivering the best multi-decoration software in the world.

40+ Years of Embroidery Excellence
Developed and supported by the leader in machine 
embroidery software for over four decades.

 Included as standard
ο Paid Add-on element (optional)
- Not available for this product


